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The people of Israel comprise
a single body
– Rabbi Schneur Zalman of Liadi

The Shul Hebrew School Aleph Champ reading program in action

Thoughts on the Parshah
from Rabbi Sholom D. Lipskar

Shabbos Parshas Teruma

by G-d’s direction and desire, He is found in a more revealed state and His
grandeur is better represented. It is no wonder that when one enters a
beautiful Shul there is a certain feeling of awesomeness and spirituality
that permeates the space and one’s relationship with it. I know that to be
so as many have expressed that feeling in our own Shul.

T

his week we will read
in the Torah the section
of Terumah relating to
building a habitat/dwelling
place/home wherein Almighty
G-d will dwell amongst the
Children of Israel.

The same way as an Earthly King’s abode is truly a Palace that is made in
the finest way, with the finest material and by the best craftsman; so too
does the House of Almighty G-d need to be the most Royal and beautiful
Palace.

The Mishkan, as this House
of G-d was to be called, was a
portable temporary dwelling
place which would later be
replaced by the permanent
Bait Hamikdash in Jerusalem.
It’s structure and vessels were
created by the finest builders,
weavers, artisans and sculptors
from the most elaborate and precious materials.

When we relate to Almighty G-d in our own physical spaces, recognizing
His presence to the degree that everything that relates to Him is the best
and most beautiful, representing our honor and respect to the King of All
Kings Himself, then He dwells among us, with great joy and happiness as
He fulfills all of our heart’s desires in a good way from His Open, Ample,
Giving, Kind and Holy Hand.
Have a great Shabbos and a good week.

An obvious difficulty that requires some explanation is why does G-d
need a physical abode in this physical world designated as His Holy
House? He fills every nook and cranny, every space and non-space in the
universe, multi-verse and everywhere that anything exists or even does
not exist, as Isaiah said so eloquently “the world is filled with his glory
(Isaiah 6:3).” Why do we go to a synagogue to pray or to a Holy place to
beseech Almighty G-d or to the Bait Hamikdash, when it was standing, to
serve G-d in the most powerful manner? Why can we not just sit back
or stand whether in our homes, on the street, on the beach or anywhere
and connect with G-d who definitely occupies that space and is in close
proximity?

Rabbi S. Lipskar

Deeply Humbled
Tzvi Freeman

Look deeply within each person you encounter, no matter how brilliant
or dull, refined or crude, righteous or wicked you judge this person to be.
Beyond their clothes, beyond their skin, beyond their behavior, beyond
their words.

The Zohar states that “the earthly kingdom is similar to the heavenly
kingdom.” All that takes place in this physical, material, and tangible
world including our relationships, reflect similar yet transcendent and
other dimensional realities in the higher realms. Each of our actions
evokes a corresponding reaction in the heavenly spheres.

Beyond the emotions they show, the personality in which they dress, past
whatever masks they don to conceal their inner woes.
Look deeply and see the vicious war each one fights inside, the battle to
remain human in a maddening world—a world you will never know, for
no two of us are placed in the same world and no two of us confront the
same challenges—

In our limited interactive world we all need a physical medium in order
to make a connection. We are physical. When we love we need to have a
recipient to love, a person whom we can see and touch. When we relate
to activities we need an object that makes us involved. Even when we
are merely spectators there are physical things that excite our vision and
emotion. To be satisfied we need to eat real foods and to have real drinks
etc., etc., etc.

—the sickness at knowing one’s own failures and deficiencies, the
yearning to be more, the disappointment at not being that, the struggle
to fight every sorrow, every pain, every plummeting, disastrous trauma
of life…
True, perhaps not everyone fights every battle. Some have long
surrendered.

So too do we need physical manifestations in order to connect with G-d.
We study His Torah and consider it a manifestation of His Royalty, as we
stand when it is raised and kiss it when it passes us. We also need physical
matter like leather for Teffillin boxes, cloth for a Talit, a Mezuzah written
on parchment, kosher food to eat and celebrate Shabbos and holidays
etc., etc., etc.

But the very fact that this person was assigned this battle tells us more
than can be spoken, for the One who created him knows he has the
power to prevail and win.
That alone is enough to admire, and to be humbled, asking yourself, “Do
I fight a battle nearly as fierce as the one I expect this person to win? In
what way am I any better?”

In order to engender a deeper and more intimate relationship with G-d
we need to have a place that is designated as G-d’s home. In that place,
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Education Appeal
Dear Community Family,
Shma Yisrael Hashem Elokeinu Hashem Echad
And you shall love the L-rd your G-d with all your thoughts, feelings and
urges, with your life and with all your possessions……And you shall
teach the words of Torah diligently to your children/students.
Imbedded in the most important statement of the Torah/Judaism is
the obligation to teach Torah to Jewish children. The obligation rests
primarily on the Father but when circumstances are such that the Father can’t, won’t or is not there to fulfill this foundational
obligation it becomes the collective responsibility of the community to educate that Jewish child.
The priority of this Tzedakah in relation to other charitable causes is of the highest level. Trumping most other legitimate
needs (Code of Jewish Law – Laws of Tzedakah 249:16). “Jewish education today,” says the Rebbe, “is not only to save
a Jewish Child for Jewishness but to save a human for humanity”. The social lifestyle in today’s world of our children
from primary school through college is very precarious and fraught with dangers. There are no limits and the extent of
fulfilling the simple animalistic desires that are at the base of our beings are ever increasing in their “avant garde”, beyondboundaries life style.
When statistics show that one of every four teenage girls are afflicted by either 1) suicidal thoughts; 2) cutting one’s own
body; 3) eating disorder i.e. bulimia /anorexia; 4) depression, it sends a shudder through me. 25% of our teenage girls
are at risk of being emotionally unstable. What about the boys? And what about other types of debilitating behavior not
considered by the liberal researchers as risky i.e. teenage sexual encounters, body mutilation, etc. pregnancy and abuse,
hopelessness and impudence/chutzpah and a strong malady of desensitization. We are in a crisis that is targeting our
future – our most important commodity – our children.
Because of severe economic setbacks and downturns and unaffordable tuition fees, many families cannot afford to pay
the tuition for their children’s ongoing Jewish education and environment. When the parents cannot fulfill this sacred duty it
becomes the Mitzvah of the Community (Talmud Baba Basra 21:A Shulchan Aruch Harav Laws of Talmud Torah Ch. 1:3)
Every year we make an appeal during this period for tuition assistance. Last year we provided Hebrew School to 125 children
in public school. We subsidize the tuition of more than 100 children in private Jewish schools and provide assistance to
more than 60 children in summer camp. In total, our education scholarship fund raised and disbursed close to $400,000.
If one saves a single soul (albeit spiritually) it is as if he saved an entire world.
We beseech you our wonderful community to continue our legendary generosity though this may require an extra effort
today and may even be a sacrifice. The Mitzvah you will earn will surely bring you all of Hashem’s bountiful blessings
materially and spiritually.
Thank you on behalf of those parents and children to whom you will graciously give life enhancing assistance and on
behalf of Hashem whose children you are caring for. When we care for Hashem’s children, He cares for ours.
With gratitude, Love and esteem,
Sholom D. Lipskar
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A Time to Pray
Davening schedules and locations throughout the week
Daily Learning Schedule at The Shul
6:20 -6:50 am
7:45 am
8:45 am (approx)
10:15 - 11:00 am

The Rebbe’s Maamorim
Daf Yomi
Halacha
Maamorim

Chassidic Discourse

Sephardic Custom
Maamor of the Rebbe

Shacharis Minyanim (mon - Fri)
Main Minyan
6:50 7:30
9:00
Sephardic Minyan
8:00

R’ Zalman Lipskar
R’ Dov Schochet
R’ Shimshon Tzubeli
R’ Shea Rubinstein

Sunday Shacharis Minyanim
Main Minyan
8:00 am
9:00 am
Sephardic Minyan
9:00 am

Daily Chumash & Tanya after every Minyan
mincha / Maariv Minyanim (mon - Thurs)
Main Minyan

2:00 pm Early Mincha

Sephardic Minyan

6:00 pm

10:00 pm

6:00 pm

Following

Sunday Mincha /Maariv
Minyanim
Main Minyan

6:00 pm

Evening Kolel Schedule - Monday and Thursday 8:45 -9:30 pm
Mon & Thurs

8:45 - 10:00 pm

Halachic Times
Based on times for February 13

Evening Community Kolel

To our beloved Soldiers in the Israeli Defense Forces,
courageously protecting and defending Eretz Yisroel. We pray
for you and all of the soldiers safety and well being daily.
Daniella Malka bat Natanya
Menachem Mendel haLevi ben Hanna Guenendel
Menachem Mendel ben Aurit
Eden Chana bat Karine Cecile
Benyamin Aharon ben Jeniya Gila Rut

Alot Hashachar / Dawn
5:44 am
Earliest Talit & Tefillin
6:15 am
Netz Hachamah / Sunrise
6:57 am
(Earliest Amidah)
Latest Shema
9:44 am
Zman Tfillah
10:41 am
Chatzot / Midday
12:34 pm
Earliest Mincha
1:04 pm
Plag HaMincha
5:05 pm
Shekiah / Sunset
6:12 pm
(Preferable latest time for Mincha)
Tzeit Hakochavim / Nightfall
6:36 pm
(Earliest preferable Ma’ariv)
Times taken from www.chabad.org
Please note that during the week times may
Vary by a minute or two.

Chavrusah

If anyone would like to send us the name of a soldier in the IDF
we would love to add them.
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Celebrating Shabbos with our Youth
Everything you need for an “Over the Top” Shabbos experience

Weekly Riddle
Morah Malkie’s
Tot Shabbat

Chayale Lipskar
Tot Shabbat 2

Ages: 0 - 3
11:00 am - 12:00 pm

Pre1 - K
10:00 am - 12:00 pm

Back of Women’s
Section

Back of women’s
section

Questions:
1) Which four letters spell out three different items found in the
Tabernacle?
2) In this parsha, in what context does a man and his brother appear?
3) In this parsha, in what context does a woman and her sister appear?
(2 answers)

Sara Fraida Katan
Aleph Wonder Girls

Raquel Gilinski
Pre Tween Girls

Grades: 1 - 3
10:00 am - 12:00 pm

Grades: 4 - 5

Montessori 2

Answers from last week:
1) In parshas Vayeshev, Tamar is called a widow after the death of her
second husband, Onan (Genesis 16:14).

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

2) Fire is mentioned with regards to a person damaging property via
fire (Exodus 22:5). Fire is part of the description of Mount Sinai during
the giving of the Torah (Exodus 24:17).

Montessori 1

3) With regards to the law of a thief who breaks into a home (haba
bemachteres), the Torah states: “If the sun shines on him [and he is
discovered]”, he must pay for what he stole (Exodus 22:2) Also, the Torah
states that a creditor must return the night garment taken as collateral
from an impoverished borrower “before the setting of the sun” (Exodus
22:25).
Mendel Schwartz
Youth Boys

Mushky Segall
Tween Girls

Grades: 1 - 4

Grades: 6 - 8

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

10:30 am - 12:00 pm

Montessori3

Back Office

Pinchas Gansbourg
Pre-Tween Boys
Grades: 5 - 6
10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Haime Library

RIDDLE RULES
Answers to the riddles can be given to Rabbi Shaykee Farkash any
time over Shabbos. The first child to give a correct answer to each of
the questions will win an INSTANT prize!

Deby Farkash
Teen Girls
Grades: 9th - 10th

Davening With Dad
Grades: 7th - 8th
10:30 am - 12:00 pm

10:30 am - 12:00 pm

Montessori 3

Teen Girls Room
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Yitzchak Pruss
Teen Boys
Grades: 9th - 12th
10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Sephartdic Shul

Celebrating Shabbos
Everything you need for an “Over the Top” Shabbos experience
Kiddush This Week:

Kiddush this week is available for sponsorship

Shabbos Schedule
Candle lighting
Mincha / Kabbalas Shabbos

Shalosh Seudos This Week:

5:51 p.m.
5:55 p.m.

Shabbos Day Hashkama Minyan
Tanya / Hayom Yom
Shacharis (Morning Services)
Children’s Programs
Upstairs Minyan
Kiddush
Daf Yomi
Men’s Shiur
Women’s Shiur
Shalosh Seudos for Boys
Mincha
Shabbos Ends / Ma’ariv

7:15 a.m.
8:50 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
12:00 p.m.
4:40 p.m.
4:40 p.m.
4:40 p.m.
4:40 p.m.
5:40 p.m.
6:45 p.m.

Sephardic Minyan Friday Evening
Mincha / Kabbalat Shabbat

Shalosh Seudos this week is sponsored by Mr. and Mrs. Steven and
Tineke Kevelson in commemoration of the 24th yahrzeit of Steven’s
father Mr. Samuel (Shabtai) Kevelson obm, and in commemoration of
the yahrzeit of Tineke’s mother Mrs. Hillighe Van Den Berg Reijnders
obm and in commemoration of the yahrzeit of Steven’s aunt, Mrs. Rose
Schnabolk, obm and Uncle, Mr. Max Platt obm.

the caterer for this week’s
kiddush and Shalosh seudos is
Food Art

kiddushim at The Shul

Please help us to provide our weekly Shabbos Kiddush and
Shalosh Seudos by becoming a sponsor. Or join the Kiddush Bank
by becoming a Partner ($770 annually ) or Patron ($360 anually)

5:45 p.m.

The following dates are available for sponsorship:
Shabbat Day Shacharit
Mincha
Shabbos Ends / Ma’ariv & Havdalah

9:00 a.m.
5:30 p.m.
6:45 p.m.

Kiddush

Feb. 9, 16

Shalosh Seudos
Feb 16, 23

If you wish to become a sponsor, please speak with Milena
at 305-868-1411 ext 328 or email milena@theshul.org

Lighting
Mincha

5:56 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Eruv Information

We would like to emphasize that every Erev Shabbos, individuals should call the Eruv Hotline to make sure
that the Eruv is operational. The number to call is 305- 866-ERUV (3788).
The Eruv message is recorded approximately two hours prior to candle lighting. Surfside:
The Eruv in Surfside now includes the walking paths along the beach. Pushing strollers and
carrying is permitted on the paths, but not beyond the path or onto the beach.
Bal Harbour: The Eruv in Bal Harbour included the inner (western) walking path only. The pier at Haulover Cut is not included.

To pay your annual dues visit: www.miamibeacheruv.com
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Community Happenings
Sharing with your Shul Family
Birthdays

Yahrtzeits

4 Adar I Ms. Rachel Lichtiger

4 Adar

Anniversaries

4 Adar

Mr. & Mrs. Abe and Peggy Sreter
Dr. & Mrs. Arthur and Rivka Shapiro
Mr. & Mrs. Leon and Miriam Weinschneider
Mr. & Mrs. Ronen and Anat Michael
Mr. & Mrs. Eran and Rebecca Tobul
Mr. & Mrs. Brian and Cara Roller
Mr. & Dr. Yehuda and Amy Sabach

4 Adar
4 Adar
5 Adar

Community Notice Board:

5 Adar
5 Adar

The Chayenu & Dvar Malchus publications are available
for sale at the front receptionist.

6 Adar

There is only a limited amount each week and we will
unfortunately not be able to hold books for anyone.
First come first serve. $2 a copy.

7 Adar
7 Adar

Mezuzos are also available for sale at
The Shul front office 10 cm: $45
12 cm: $50

9 Adar
9 Adar

Tefillin:
Regular: $350
Gasos $550

9 Adar
10 Adar

Safety Recommendation

10 Adar

Ensure your family is more visible when walking
at night by wearing a reflective vest or adding
reflective tape to outer clothing.
Children riding on scooters or walking amongst
adults in dark clothing are difficult to see at night.
The danger is heightened in areas where there are
no sidewalks.
A concerned member alerted us to this very real
hazard. Please take extra precaution when walking
at night.

10 Adar
10 Adar

Hannah bas Yitchak obm
Mother of Mr. Jack Gluck
Shlomo Polyakov obm
Father of Mr. Michael Polyakov
Moshe Gavriel obm
Father of Mr. Fred Shainbaum
Blooma bas Sheindel obm
Mother of Dr. Janet Mitrani
Osher ben Avraham Aba obm
Brother of Mr. Sergio Gurvitsch
Marta Tzipora bas Noach obm
Mother of Mr. Eli Freund
Moshe Josef ben Zvi obm
Brother of Ms. Vivian Naimer
Freda bas Eliyahu obm
Mother of Mr. Aryeh Rubin
Yitzchak ben Avraham obm
Grandfather of Ms. Lydia Hasson
Golda bas Chaim obm
Grandmother of Mr. Richard Moore
Shlomo ben Chaim obm
Father of Mr. David Lichter
Hershel ben Zalman obm
Father of Mr. Michael Werner
Chaya Masha bas Reb Mordechai Dovid obm
Mother of Mr. Jacob I. Sopher
Fishel ben Dovid obm
Father of Mrs. Mayra Lichter
Moshe ben Yitzchok obm
Father-in-law of Mrs. Ethel Meril Sirotkin
Joycee obm
Sister of Mr. Barry Wax
Yonah ben Moshe Hacohen obm
Father of Mr. Martin Jacobs

Volunteers Needed

After every Kiddush and event, The Shul donates the
left over food to organizations or families in need.
We are looking for volunteers to help collect and
wrap the food.
If you would like to help please contact the
Mashgiach, Mordechai Olesky after the Kiddush.
Community service hours will be awarded.
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Community Happenings
Sharing with your Shul Family
Adar 1 Light & Power

Thanks To Our Donors

Light & Power and Wine for Kiddush & Havdalah for
the month of Adar 1 is Kindly Sponsored by

We sincerely thank the following members and supporters of The Shul
for donations received between 1/29/19 and 2/4/19
We apologize for any errors or omissions that we may have made.
Ms. Barbara Abramowitz
Mr. & Mrs. Shmuly Ainsworth
Mr. & Mrs. Chanoch Alperovitz
Mr. & Mrs. Cedric Moise Amanou
Mr. Gabriel Ammar
Mr. & Mrs. Dan Arev
Mr. & Mrs. Gideon Azari
Mr. & Mrs. Jonah Bardos
Mr. & Mrs. Danny Barouk
Mr. & Mrs. Joel Baum
Ms. Michal Behar
Dr. & Mrs. Jared Benveniste-Plitt
Mr. Donnie el Berman
Ms. Jennifer Bernstein
Mrs. Tana Bigio
Mr. Lawrence Blenden
Mr. & Mrs. Isaie Bouhadana
Dr. & Mrs. Stephen Brenner
Rabbi & Mrs. Betzalel Camissar
Mr. Raul Chami
Rabbi & Mrs. Uri Cohen
Mr. & Mrs. Mario Cytrynbaum
Rabbi & Mrs. Shlomie Diamont
Mr. Ashley Diener
Dr. & Mrs. Brian Dooreck
Mr. & Mrs. Zev Drizin
Mr. & Mrs. Dovid Duchman
Mr. & Mrs. Zalman Duchman
Mr. & Mrs. Sidney Feltenstein
Mr. Robert Finvarb
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Freedman
Mr. & Mrs. Sam Freier
H&F Fund
Mr. Daniel Gielchinsky
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Glick
Mr. & Mrs. Dan Goldfarb
Ms. Renee M. Grossman
Mr. & Mrs. Mendy Halberstam
Mr. & Mrs. Moishe Hersman
Mr. & Mrs. Manuel Jaimovich
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Jaimovich
Ms. Shay Kardonski
Mr. & Mrs. Jordan Kavana
Mr. Hilel Klein
Mr. Nathan Klein
Dr. & Mrs. Richard Koffler
Mr. & Mrs. Moshe Shlomo Lerman
Mr. Yosef Yitzchak Levy
Rabbi & Mrs. Aaron Lipskar

Mr. Oded Ben Arie
“Those who establish Synagogues for prayer and those who come there to
pray, those who provide lights for illumination, wine and grape juice for kiddush
and havdalah, food for the wayfarers and charity for the needy, and all those who
occupy themselves faithfully with communal affairs - may The Holy One, blessed
be He, give them their reward, remove them from all sicknesses, heal their entire
body, pardon all their sins, and send blessing and success to all their endeavors,
together with all Israel their brethren; and let us say Amen.”

Refuah Shleimah

If you have a health update on anyone listed please contact The Shul. We would like to
keep the listing current and remove names of people who have recovered.

MEN
Eber Avraham ben Fruma Esther
Shlomo Yaakov ben Chaya Sarah
Rochel
Chaim Zelig Ben Eidel
Ari ben Na’ama
Tzvi Yitzchak ben Chaya
Baruch Raphael ben Fraida
Aryeh Leib ben Sura Henya
Rafael Maya ben Sol
Aaron ben Tamar
Raphael Moshe ben Miriam
Meyer Yankev ben Chaya Etel
Alexander ben Esther Raizel
Raphael Moshe ben Sarah
Moshe ben Zoila
Moshe Avraham ben Tziporah Riva
Chaim ben Pnina
Gabriel ben Esther
Chaim Tzvi Hirsch ben Guttel

WOMEN
Tzipora Pnina bas Slava
Tcharna Esther bas Feiga Rochel
Doryse-Devorah bas Sonia Simcha
Feige bas Krandel
Tziporah Pnina bas Slava
Chaya Miriam Yehudit bat Chava
Clara bat Corina
Rivka bat Shoshana
Miriam bat Risha Raizel
Dana Ella bas Devorah Hinde
Chana bas Shoshana
Ilana bas Shaina Rochel
Chava bas Elka Menucha
Chaya bas Rachel
Fayge bas Chaya
Miriam Leah bas Helen
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Mr. Martin Lustgarten
Mr. & Mrs. Asher Mamane
Mr. & Mrs. Alexander Matz
Mr. Daniel Minkowitz
Mr. & Mrs. Yaakov Mizrachi
Dr. & Mrs. Gene Moteles
Mr. Daniel Muller
Mr. & Mrs. Sanford Musikar
Mr. & Mrs. Isser New
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Olemberg
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Osman
Mrs. Gertrudis Ostfeld
De Bendayan
Mr. & Mrs. Shlomo Peretz
Mr. & Mrs. Shabtai Plutno
Mr. Ari Propis
Mr. & Dr. Hersh Yitzchok Reich
Mr. & Mrs. Brian Roller
Mr. & Mrs. Levi Yitzchok
Rosenblum
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Rosengarten
Mr. & Mrs. Uri Rotlewicz-Spiwak
Dr. & Mrs. Alexander Rovt
Mr. & Dr. Yehuda Sabach
Mr. Simon Saffer
Mr. & Mrs. Jason Saka
Mr. & Mrs. Isaac Salver
Mr. & Mrs. Seth Salver
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Schnapp
Rabbi & Mrs. Moshe Schneider
Mr. & Mrs. David Schwartz
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Shainbaum
Mrs. Jayne Shapiro
Mr. & Mrs. Effi Shmuel
Mr. Keith Singer
Mr. & Mrs. Yossi Sokol
Mr. & Mrs. Eric Stein
Mr. & Mrs. Matthew Turetsky
Mr. & Mrs. Ezzy Wasserman
Mr. & Mrs. Adam Weinberg
Mr. & Mrs. Moises Wertheimer
Rabbi & Mrs. Aryeh Wuensch
Mrs. Pnina Wuensch
Mr. Jose Yankelevitch
Ms. Belinda Zaret & Ms.
Liv-Tiferet De Vitton
Mr. & Mrs. Avrom Chaim
Zelmanovitch

Inspiration, Insights & Ideas
Bringing Torah lessons to LIFE!
Hayom Yom
In the winter of 1942, the sixth Lubavitcher Rebbe, Rabbi Yosef Y. Schneersohn, of righteous memory, gave
his son- in-law, the future Rebbe, Rabbi Menachem Mendel Schneerson, of righteous memory, the task of
compiling an anthology of Chasidic aphorisms and customs arranged according to the days of the year.
The calendar was entitled Hayom Yom. In describing this work Rabbi Yosef Yitzchak wrote: …”A book that is
small in format…but bursting with pearls and diamonds of choicest quality.” “A splendid palace of Chasidism.”
True to these words, Hayom Yom has become a beloved classic work and a source of daily spiritual sustenance.
Friday - 3 Adar 1
The Alter Rebbe said: The mitzva of ahavat
yisrael extends to anyone born into the
people of Israel, even if you have never met
him. How much more so does it extend to
every member - man or woman of the Jewish
community where you live, who belongs to
your own community.

Then the Rebbe explained the method of
instruction: The first thing is to teach the
letters, alef, beit and so on. What is an alef?
A dot above, a dot below, and a line between
this is an alef. A child must know that the
alef of Torah is a yud above, a yud below, and
a line of faith that joins them.

Shabbos - 4 Adar 1

Another version: A yud above - this is the
soul; a yid (Jew) below - this is the body; a
line of yir’at Shamayim (fear of Heaven) in
the center.

The initial preparations for delving into deep
intellectual concepts, especially concepts of
G-dliness, are (a) a strenuous effort of the
body to be rid of one’s delight in worldly
matters, and (b) a strenuous effort of the soul
to stimulate delight in intellectual pursuit in
general, and in G-dly matters in particular.

Sunday - 5 Adar 1
There is not the vaguest shadow of doubt
that, wherever our feet tread, it is all in order
to cleanse and purify the world with words
of Torah and tefilla (prayer). We, all of Israel,
are emissaries of G-d, each of us as Divine
Providence has decreed for us. None of us
is free from this sacred task placed on our
shoulders.

Monday - 6 Adar 1
From my father’s sichot: It is a magnificent
gift of G-d to merit an innate sense - a “feel” for doing kindness to another, to derive deep
pleasure from it. This can develop to the
point that one cherishes the other more than
oneself. He may find many explanations as
to why he deserves his own tribulations, G-d
forbid, but to do so with regard to another’s
suffering - is absolutely impossible.

Thursday - 9 Adar 1

Tuesday - 7 Adar 1
MIt is imperative that every Jew know
that he is an emissary of the Master of all,
charged with the mission - wherever he may
be of bringing into reality G-d’s will and
intention in creating the universe, namely, to
illuminate the world with the light of Torah
and avoda. This is done through performing
practical mitzvot and implanting in oneself
fine character traits.

Wednesday - 8 Adar 1
The Alter Rebbe once summoned a young
disciple of the Maggid and said to him in his
customary chant: I have the mitzva of “teach
them to your children.” You have the mitzva
of sustaining and providing for your family.
Let us make an exchange. I will give you
what you need to fulfill your mitzva and you
will teach my son (who was later the Mitteler
Rebbe).
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When someone walks the street and thinks
words of Mishna or Tanya, or sits in his store
with a Chumash or Tehillim - that is more
valued today than it was when the streets
were bright with the light of Torah. We must
not go about in the street with a vacant
heart. We must have some Torah memorized,
to take with us into the street.

Friday - 10 Adar 1
At birkat hamazon, before washing the
fingers, say al naharot bavel, lamnatzei’ach
bin’ginot, avarcha, zeh cheilek.
When tachanun is not said, say shir hamaalot
b’shuv, livnei korach, avarcha, zeh cheilek.
After washing the fingers say vay’dabeir eilai.
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BS or BSD

The Real and the Unreal

O

ne morning I was welcomed to the
following heart warming e-mail:

“What’s all this BS in your writings?”
“BS!” Why would someone accuse me of that? And
why state it in such an insulting manner?
Of course our e-mail box offers us many surprises.
One of the appeals of e-mail – at least at this
early stage of its novelty – is its spontaneity. We
are ready to endure the deluge of spam, which
constitutes 80% of all e-mail, for the several
e-mails that will inform, entertain and above all,
surprise us.
Yet, this BS surprise would top them all. Read on.
I receive much e-mail, some complimentary, some
critical. But even critique has its etiquette. Why
would someone who doesn’t even know me be so
blunt as to categorize my writings as “BS”?!
I am not suggesting that I don’t deserve such a
“compliment” once in a while to put me in my
place. And frankly, it doesn’t take much thick skin
to ignore a few nasty words.
But as much as a tried I could not disregard
the insult. No, this was not about my ego being
bruised. The sheer brevity of the words “what’s
all this BS in your writings?” conjured up all my
feelings about the search for truth.
After all, I said to myself, the masters teach us
that when you are accused of something, even if
it’s ostensibly unjustified, there must be a lesson
in it for you. Though the criticizer or accuser is
accountable for his choice, it behooves you (the
accusee – is there such a word?) to soul search for
some semblance of truth in the critique.
So, I began thinking about my own hypocrisies
and inconsistencies. Do I actually live up to all
that I write? How sincere are the thoughts I
share in my writings and classes? Isn’t it easier to
advise others than to implement the same advice
in your own life? How real am I, and how much is
performance?
The questions go on.
As do the justifications.
BS indeed.
Then again, who among us humans is immune to
these distortions?

As one thought leads to the next, the words of the
mystics loom ever larger: “We live,” they tell us, “in
a false world.” “Alma d’shikra,” a deceptive world.
Ever since the Divine concealed its presence in
what is called in Kabbala as the Lurianic doctrine
of tzimtzum, our perception of reality is but a
myopic view, which struggles to see the “hand
inside the glove.” Often we can even deceive
ourselves into thinking that there is no other
“hand” that the one we grasp.
So this “BS” e-mail has provoked a soul-search in
my own being.
Or has it?

If you’re confused, don’t worry, that’s part of the
story.
If you really allow yourself to dwell on the topic
and wander into the myriad of possibilities, true
and false can become a real quandary. Who
defines the criteria? And above all, is their any
logical refutation to the million dollar question:
Maybe all of this is just part of one big illusion?
Even the refutation itself is part of the illusion.
All this provoked by a few, for all I know, harmlessly
intended words via e-mail.
Finally, I decided to swallow my pride and write
back to the “BS” accuser.

Comics say that two people never repent: Writers
and speakers. Why? Because though most of us
have our failings, inspiring words we read or hear
often motivate us to improve ourselves. No hope
however for a writer or a speaker. When either of
them hears an inspiring thought, instead of taking
it personally to heart, the writer or speaker says:
“great material for my next speech or article…”

I wrote my words carefully:

And what about someone who is both a so-called
writer and lecturer?

“Dear Rabbi. I am appalled that you think that I
would insult you. On the contrary I greatly respect
you and your work. I have learned much from
your teachings, and I look forward to your weekly
e-mails.

I share all this with a friend. I forgot that he was
such a cynic. He simply dismisses everything: “And
you think that soul searching is honest? It’s all
part of the same BS. People need to feel that they
are redeeming themselves from the falsity of life,
so they create another illusion called salvation.
That helps keep them sane. But it’s all part of the
same false program, all part of the same “matrix.”
“All of life,” he goes on, “is manipulation. The only
difference is that some manipulation is apparent;
the rest is camouflaged in the cloak of sincerity.
The best manipulators are the ones that cover all
their tracks,” he smirks.
“Might as well be speaking to Voltaire,” I think
to myself, “who cynically stated that if G-d didn’t
exist we would need to create one.”
I for one cannot accept this cynical approach,
which renders all of life meaningless, which
would of course, undermine the very basis of our
organization.
Is this another form of BS? Everyone is promoting
their own BS. For some it takes the shape of
honesty. Man, that really sounds like a lot of BS.
Even BS is a bunch of BS.
Ok, so where does that leave us?
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“Dear… I received your e-mail stating “What’s
all this BS in your writings?” You are of course
entitled to your opinion, but I hope you don’t
mind me asking you what exactly provoked you
to write these words? Sincerely [signed].
His response shocked me:

“I happened to notice the letters “bsd” appearing
in some of your publications, and I couldn’t help
but wonder what is all this “bsd” in your writings?”
BS or BSD?
I couldn’t stop laughing.
Here I am undergoing an elaborate self-appraisal
about honesty and truth, waxing eloquent about
the philosophies of life, when it all comes down to
a good ol’ typo: Instead of “BS” this fellow meant
to write “BSD.” He was wondering why there were
“BSD” references in our writings and publications.
I wrote back to him explaining the significance
of “BSD.
“BSD is an acronym for “B’Syayta D’shemaya,”
which in Aramaic means “with the help of
Heaven.” An long-time Jewish custom is to write
“BS”D” or “BH” (Boruch Hashem, blessed is G-d), at
the beginning of a letter, at the top of a page or
the opening of written work.
BSD is a way of reminding us that our works, our
writings, our very beings, are all a Divine gift. It’s
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a way of humbly acknowledging and that our
creativity is possible only with help from a greater
place. This is turn helps us actually become a
channel on Earth for Heavenly expression.

A Portable Home
By Rabbi Jonathan Sacks

It’s funny how things work. Of all terms “BS” is the
one that ends up reminding me of “BSD.”

The synagogue is one of the most remarkable
examples of an itaruta de’letata, “an awakening
from below.” It came into being not through words
spoken by G-d to Israel, but by words spoken by
Israel to G-d. There is no synagogue in Tanakh, no
command to build local houses of prayer. On the
contrary, insofar as the Torah speaks of a “house
of G-d” it refers to a central Sanctuary, a collective
focus for the worship of the people as a whole.

If you look closely enough, the “BS” of this world
reminds us of “BSD.”
Or shall I say: the “BSD” helps remind us of the
“BS.”
There are two ways to reach truth: Interpolation
or extrapolation. One is through rigorous inquiry
in search of reality, looking for glimpses and signs
of deeper truths. The other is through the process
of elimination: By recognizing the falseness of
life and the frailty of existence, by dissecting
and deconstructing reality as we perceive it and
challenging our very perception or perception
itself, we come to discover, by contrast, an
alternative, higher reality.
The Rebbe of Kotzk once interpreted, in his
characteristic sharp way, the famous Midrashic
analogy about Abraham’s search for truth. A
man was wandering in an untamed forest when
he came upon a brightly lit palace. The man
exclaimed: “There must be an owner of this
palace.” So too Abraham, wandered about the
wilderness of a pagan world, and upon seeing the
infinite order of the universe, recognized that it
must have an architect. Every book has an author.
Says the Kotzker: “Birah dolekes” (a brightly lit
palace) can also be interpreted as meaning “a
burning palace.” When Abraham saw how the
world was “burning” in distortion and corruption,
he realized: There must be an owner…
BS and BSD – two choices we have before us at
all times.
As we read in this week’s Torah chapter about the
construction of the Temple, it’s a good time to
reflect on its personal meaning:
We were charged to build in our false, material
world – a home for the Divine, “Build me a
Sanctuary, and I will dwell among you.”
We are not doomed to the trappings of our
manipulative world. We have the power to
introduce truth. But to do so we need to embrace
“BSD” and concretize it in our daily lives.
BS or BSD – which one will it be today?

them among the countries, yet I have become to
them a small Sanctuary [Mikdash me’at] in the
countries where they have gone.” The central
Sanctuary had been destroyed, but a small echo, a
miniature, remained.

T

he parasha of Teruma describes the
construction of the Tabernacle, the first
collective house of worship in the history of
Israel. The first but not the last; it was eventually
succeeded by the Temple in Jerusalem. I want to
focus on one moment in Jewish history which
represents Jewish spirituality at its lowest ebb
and highest flight: the moment the Temple was
destroyed.
It is hard to understand the depth of the crisis into
which the destruction of the First Temple plunged
the Jewish people. Their very existence was
predicated on a relationship with G-d symbolized
by the worship that took place daily in Jerusalem.
With the Babylonian conquest in 586 BCE, Jews
lost not only their land and sovereignty. In losing
the Temple, it was as if they had lost hope itself.
For their hope lay in G-d, and how could they
turn to G-d if the very place where they served
Him was in ruins? One document has left a vivid
record of the mood of Jews at that time, one of the
most famous of the psalms:
By the waters of Babylon we sat and wept as we
remembered Zion…How can we sing the songs of
the L-rd in a strange land?
It was then that an answer began to take shape.
The Temple no longer stood, but its memory
remained, and this memory was strong enough to
bring Jews together in collective worship. In exile,
in Babylon, Jews began to gather to expound
Torah, articulate a collective hope of return, and
recall the Temple and its service.
The prophet Ezekiel was one of those who
shaped a vision of return and restoration, and it
is to him we owe the first oblique reference to a
radically new institution that eventually became
known as the Beit Knesset, the synagogue: “This
is what the sovereign L-rd says: although I sent
them far away among the nations and scattered
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We tend to forget how profound the concept of
a synagogue was. Professor M. Stern has written
that “in establishing the synagogue, Judaism
created one of the greatest revolutions in the
history of religion and society, for the synagogue
was an entirely new environment for divine
service, of a type unknown anywhere before.” It
became, according to Salo Baron, the institution
through which the exilic community “completely
shifted the emphasis from the place of worship,
the Sanctuary, to the gathering of worshippers,
the congregation, assembled at any time and any
place in G-d’s wide world.” The synagogue became
Jerusalem in exile, the home of the Jewish heart. It
is the ultimate expression of monotheism – that
wherever we gather to turn our hearts towards
heaven, there the Divine Presence can be found,
for G-d is everywhere.
Where did it come from, this world-changing
idea? It did not come from the Temple, but rather
from the much earlier institution described in
this week’s parsha: the Tabernacle. Its essence
was that it was portable, made up of beams and
hangings that could be dismantled and carried by
the Levites as the Israelites journeyed through the
wilderness. The Tabernacle, a temporary structure,
turned out to have permanent influence, whereas
the Temple, intended to be permanent, proved to
be temporary – until, as we pray daily, it is rebuilt.
More significant than the physical structure of
the Tabernacle was its metaphysical structure.
The very idea that one can build a home for G-d
seems absurd. It was all too easy to understand
the concept of sacred space in a polytheistic
worldview. The G-ds were half-human. They
had places where they could be encountered.
Monotheism tore this idea up at its roots, nowhere
more eloquently than in Psalm 139:
Where can I go from Your Spirit?
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Where can I flee from Your presence?
If I go up to the heavens, You are there;
If I make my bed in the depths, You are there.
Hence the question asked by Israel’s wisest King,
Solomon: “But will G-d really dwell on earth? The
heavens, even the highest heaven, cannot contain
You. How much less this temple I have built!”

Halacha of The Week
By Rabbi Dov Schochet

Two Adars

The same question is posed in the name of G-d by
one of Israel’s greatest prophets, Isaiah:
Heaven is My throne,
and the earth is My footstool.
Where is the house you will build for Me?
Where will My resting place be?
The very concept of making a home in finite space
for an infinite presence seems a contradiction
in terms. The answer, still astonishing in its
profundity, is contained at the beginning of this
week’s parsha: “They shall make a Sanctuary
for Me, and I will dwell in them [betokham].”
The Jewish mystics pointed out the linguistic
strangeness of this sentence. It should have said,
“I will dwell in it,” not “I will dwell in them.” The
answer is that the Divine Presence lives not in a
building but in its builders; not in a physical place
but in the human heart. The Sanctuary was not a
place in which the objective existence of G-d was
somehow more concentrated than elsewhere.
Rather, it was a place whose holiness had the
effect of opening hearts to the One worshipped
there. G-d exists everywhere, but not everywhere
do we feel the presence of G-d in the same way.
The essence of “the holy” is that it is a place
where we set aside all human devices and desires
and enter a domain wholly set aside for G-d.
If the concept of the Mishkan, the Tabernacle,
is that G-d lives in the human heart whenever
it opens itself unreservedly to heaven, then its
physical location is irrelevant. Thus the way was
open, seven centuries later, to the synagogue:
the supreme statement of the idea that if G-d
is everywhere, He can be reached anywhere. I
find it moving that the frail structure described
in this week’s parsha became the inspiration of
an institution that, more than any other, kept the
Jewish people alive through almost two thousand
years of dispersion – the longest of all journeys
through the wilderness.

T

he Jewish calendar is based on the lunar
months. A year is usually comprised of 12
months, as each lunar month is about 29.5
days, this is about 354 days. The solar year is
about 365 days, this leads to a problem. As the
lunar year is 11 days shorter than a solar year,
every date based on a lunar calendar will fall
out 11 days earlier, every subsequent year, on
the solar calendar. E.g. If Pesach this year is April
20, next year it would be April 9th, the next year
March 29, the next year March 18 the next year
March 7 etc.
The problem is that the Torah tells us that certain
festivals have to be in certain seasons, Pesach
must be in the spring and Sukkot must be in the
fall. How do we reconcile these two calendars?
In the times of the Temple the sages would
make a calculation every year to determine if the
holidays would come out in the correct season, if
they would be too early, the sages would add a
month, an extra Adar to push them back to their
proper season. Today, when we no longer have a
functioning Sanhedrin, we follow a system that
was set up over a 1000 years ago of having 7
leap years (years with an extra month) every 19
years. The 3rd, 6th, 8th, 11th, 14th, 17th and 19th
year of the cycle are leap years. We are currently
in the 19th year of the cycle. (It is this 19 year
reconciliation that is the reason that usually when
a birthday is a multiple of 19 that our Jewish and
secular birthdays are the same day.)
The question becomes which of these two Adars
is the main one, put differently which is the added
one? On one hand it seems obvious that the first
is the main one and the second is added but
on the other we celebrate Purim in the second
Adar (we read the four portions then as well),
indicating that it is the primary Adar.
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While this question seems theoretical it is very
important for a child who has a Bar or Bat Mitzva
in the month of Adar. If they were born in a nonleap year on Adar 10 is their Bar/Bat Mitzva in
Adar 1 or Adar 2? The same question would be
with a Yahrtzeit, if someone passed away in the
month of Adar is their Yahrtzeit observed in Adar
1 or Adar II?
When we write documents we have to make sure
they are not pre or postdated. If a person writes
Adar for Adar I or Adar II is the document Kosher?
If the main Adar is Adar I and one wrote Adar for
Adar II it would be a predated document and vice
versa if they wrote Adar in Adar I and the main
Adar is Adar II it would be a postdated document.
This can invalidate a document or in the case of a
Get make the Get not Kosher.
This question is debated in the Mishna and
continues to be debated by various authorities
so the following is a description of accepted
Ashkenaz Halacha. The primary Adar is Adar I,
even though Purim is celebrated in Adar II. This
is because Purim does not have to be celebrated
in the main Adar, rather it is celebrated the month
before Pesach.
Therefore, while in a document we write Adar I
or Adar II, if one would write plain Adar in Adar
I it could be Kosher. Also if there is a Yahrtzeit
in the month of Adar it is commemorated during
Adar I. (The exception is if the deceased passed
away during a leap year in Adar II.) Because of
the debate some have the custom to observe the
Yahrtzeit in both Adars.
When it comes to a Bar or Bat Mitzva the
celebration is in Adar II (unless the child was
born in a leap year during Adar I.) While this
seems contradictory, one explanation is that even
though the main Adar is Adar I, in order for a year
to be completed in a leap year there needs to be
13 months, and thirteen months from the last
birthday would end in Adar II.
The month of Adar is a month of joy, when we
have a leap year we have a unique opportunity,
60 days of this special month. As the Rebbe would
say we know that something can be nullified in
60, may all our struggles and challenges be
nullified in these 60 days of joy.
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Stories with Soul
It Once Happened

M

any years ago there lived a Chasid of the Baal
Shem Tov who was very poor. When someone
suggested that he rent a certain tavern and
become its manager, he took the advice and went to
find the owner of the establishment.
As the tavern was located in a very desolate spot, far
off the beaten path, the owner didn’t even ask how
much he was willing to pay, and immediately agreed.
The Chasid then borrowed money to buy provisions,
and moved into the inn with his family. Although the
Chasid was no longer starving, the inn provided a
very meager source of income.
One time, the Baal Shem Tov was passing through
the region and stopped at the inn, much to the
Chasid’s joy. The Baal Shem Tov asked him to prepare
a fine meal for himself and his attendant, but before
they could eat he called the Chasid over and told
him that he had lost his valuable snuffbox. The
Baal Shem Tov asked the Chasid to take his horse
and search through the surrounding forest until he
found it.
The Chasid immediately complied, although it was
the middle of the night. Suddenly, he heard a voice
calling from the distance. “Someone help! Please
save me!” Going over to investigate he discovered
that the carriage of a wealthy nobleman had fallen
into a ditch and was stuck in the mud. The Chasid
was able to extricate the carriage and the nobleman,
who introduced himself as Prince so-and-so, was
extremely grateful. As the Prince was soaking wet
and trembling from the cold, the Chasid invited him
back to the inn to warm up. The Baal Shem Tov then
insisted that the meal that had been prepared for
him be served to the nobleman instead.
The next morning, the Baal Shem Tov told the Chasid
that if the nobleman wanted to offer him money, he
was to refuse it. Indeed, before the Prince’s departure
he offered the Jew 2000 rubles as payment for his
kindness, but he refused to accept it. “Perhaps you’d
like more,” the nobleman then pressed him. “Here is
10,000 rubles.” Again the Chasid refused. When the
Prince offered him the staggering sum of 100,000
rubles, he ran back to the Baal Shem Tov to ask if
he was permitted to accept it. “I’ve told you not to
accept even a penny!” the Baal Shem Tov replied.
The Chasid returned to the nobleman and declared,
“I will not take any of your money. I did not help you
in order to receive a reward.” The Prince then offered
him a treasure in gold coins in addition to the rubles,

but the Chasid stood firm. When the Prince saw that
it was impossible to change the Chasid’s mind, he
asked him for his name so he could at least record it
for posterity. The Prince then went on his way.
Before the Baal Shem Tov departed, he asked the
Chasid if he wished to give him a few cents for a
pidyon (as is customary among Chasidim when
asking for a blessing). The Chasid gave him his last
few coins, and the Baal Shem Tov blessed him with
good fortune.
After the Baal Shem Tov left the Chasid’s wife let
out a huge sigh. Not only had they refused a great
fortune, but now they were completely penniless!
At that moment there was a knock on the door.
Someone was requesting a glass of whiskey. The
Chasid told his wife to pour water into the empty
whiskey barrel; maybe the water would somehow
acquire the taste of whiskey from the few drops left
at the bottom. Surprisingly, the customer reported
that the whiskey was delicious and unusually strong.
The process was repeated, and again the water was
miraculously transformed.
Over the next few years the Chasid and his wife
made a fine living selling this whiskey. They
eventually bought the inn and became very wealthy.
Sometime later, two gentile businessmen lodged
at the inn. In the middle of the night they had a
violent argument, and one of them murdered the
other. The next morning the guilty party accused the
Jewish innkeeper of the crime (supposedly to rob the
businessman), and the Chasid was hauled off to jail.
The case was tried, and the Chasid was found guilty
and sentenced to death.
In the meantime, the Prince who had once been
helped by the Chasid had become King. As supreme
monarch of the land, all executions had to be
personally approved by him before they could be
carried out.
When the case came before the King, he recognized
the name at once. He insisted that he would not sign
the decree until he had spoken to the accused. The
prisoner was summoned to the palace.
When the King saw the Chasid he thought to himself,
“Surely, someone who refused 100,000 rubles when
he was on the edge of starvation would not commit
murder to steal money as a wealthy man.” Further
inquiries were made, and the real murderer was
arrested and hanged. And the treasure the Chasid
had refused years before was finally bestowed on
him, together with several valuable properties.
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Recently In The News
Before Passing at 88,
Holocaust Survivor Finally
Has His Bar Mitzvah

75 years late, family and friends
joined a milestone for Mordechai
(Murray) Miller
By Karen Schwartz

J

ulian Miller grew up in a kosher home in the
Howard Beach neighborhood of Queens, N.Y.,
and over the decades has attended many bar
mitzvah celebrations of family and friends. But just
last month, Miller had the opportunity to attend
what he calls the most moving celebration of his
life: The bar mitzvah of his own father, Holocaust
survivor Mordechai (Murray) Miller, who passed away
yesterday, at 88.
As a 13-year-old running and hiding in Poland
during World War II 75 years ago, Mordechai Miller,
wasn’t able to have a bar mitzvah celebration, and in
recent years had traveled to numerous schools and
colleges in recent years to talk about the Holocaust.
He became a sought-after speaker, motivated by
the desire to make sure everyone possible knew
the truth about what happened during the war,
according to his son, who noted that clips of his
father’s talks are preserved at Suffolk Community
College on Long Island, N.Y.
“A lot of miracles happened that brought him to his
bar mitzvah,” said Julian Miller.
On his big day, the elder Miller was lifted up on a
chair at Chabad of Mid-Suffolk in Commack, N.Y.,
amid dancing and celebration after being called to
the Torah, surrounded by family and friends as they
marked the occasion. “I will never forget that face,
when we danced around with him,” said Julian Miller.
“I was down below holding him, so when I looked
up all I could see was his teeth—he was smiling ear
to ear.”
For the bar mitzvah, Julian Miller said relatives came
from near and far. His sister came in from Florida,
cousins came, friends. “Everybody had a tear in their
eye. It was a great day,” he told Chabad.org. The
service was followed by a kiddush and festive meal.
Rabbi Mendel Teldon, director of Chabad of Mid
Suffolk, said the bar mitzvah plan was hatched when
his father, Rabbi Tuvia Teldon, was putting on tefillin
with Miller. In honor of the 75th anniversary of his
turning 13, which brings a young man to an age of
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majority in the Jewish community regardless of how
it’s marked, they decided to celebrate.
About 20 guests were in attendance, including
local government officials and representation from
the school district. “He was hiding in the forest
during the war; he didn’t know the dates, they had
no calendar, so he couldn’t formally mark his bar
mitzvah because they didn’t know when it was,” said
Rabbi Mendel Teldon.

Rabbi Yechiel Eckstein,
founder of Fellowship of
Christians and Jews, dies at 67
Eckstein passes away from sudden
heart failure; his IFCJ has raised
$1.4 billion in donations for Israel,
mostly from evangelical Christians
By TOI STAFF

‘There Wasn’t a Moment He Lost His Faith’
Miller’s family was forced from their home in Poland
into a ghetto in 1939, and then into hiding when
the ghetto was eliminated. They hid multiple places,
including in the forest, before being discovered by a
German soldier who gave them work, not knowing
they were Jewish. A neighbor turned them in, and
they narrowly escaped execution before being
liberated by the Russians.
After the war, Miller wound up in a displaced persons
camp. His family later went to Israel, where he
fought in the War of Independence. He then came
to America, where he married and started a family.
Keeping kosher and keeping Shabbat stayed relevant
and powerful to him, even during the Holocaust, as
he shared with those he spoke to, noted Teldon.
“His message has always been the commitment to
Judaism and to G-d, even at the most difficult times,”
said Teldon.“There wasn’t a moment he lost his faith.”
The community was touched to take part in the
celebration, added Teldon. Though many of them
knew Miller from the community, they didn’t know
his history or childhood experiences. “He’s a real-life
Jewish hero who’s living with us, and who’s able to
put a period at the end of the sentence at his bar
mitzvah and finally have that celebration that all the
years he felt he was lacking.”

President Reuven Rivlin eulogized Eckstein as a
“great man, a great Jew and a great Zionist.”
The IFCJ said that millions of people owe their
gratitude to Eckstein, whose legacy was “the
construction of bridges between the Christian and
Evangelical communities in the United States and
elsewhere in the world for support and cooperation
with the State of Israel.
“From the fruits of his efforts over the past forty
years, Israeli citizens enjoy tourism today, Israel’s
diplomatic boom and a social contribution of billions
of shekels,” the organization said in a statement.

R

abbi Yechiel Eckstein, founder and president
of the International Fellowship of Christians
and Jews, passed away suddenly Wednesday
afternoon at the age of 67.
The American-Israeli rabbi died from sudden heart
failure and his funeral will be held in Jerusalem on
Thursday.
Eckstein was an author, philanthropist and activist
who served on the boards of various Jewish
organizations, including the Joint Distribution
Agency, Jewish Agency and Anti-Defamation league.
He brought in $1.4 billion in donations for Israel,
mostly from evangelical Christians, since founding
the IFCJ in 1983.

Murray’s wife, Nerma, affirmed that the bar mitzvah
was a memorable day, primarily because it brought
her husband so much joy.

In addition to assisting with Jewish immigration to
Israel, the organization arranges trips and activities
for immigrants inside Israel, job market guidance,
child care solutions and help for those in need.
The IFCJ also helped lone soldiers — Israel Defense
Forces personnel, many of them new immigrants,
who either have no family in Israel or are not in
contact with their families.

“He always said he wanted one,” she said. “When
they threw the candies at him after he went up to
the Torah, he was big on the smiles then, so it was
really nice. It was just such a happy time for him.”

He was honored on May 23, 2017, at a US
Congressional tribute event marking Jewish
American Heritage Month, for his work to build
bridges between Christians and Jews.

Julian Miller said his father provided him and
his three siblings with a “great childhood, and an
amazing story and lesson of living through the
Holocaust.”

Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu said Eckstein
“worked very hard to benefit the citizens of Israel
and to strengthen the connection between the
Christian communities and Israel. May his memory
be a blessing.”

Tributes poured in for Eckstein, from both Israel and
abroad.
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Isaac Herzog, whose Jewish Agency handles key
aspects of immigration by Jews to Israel, and serves
as a prime beneficiary of Diaspora donations to
Israel, paid tribute to Eckstein for his work with the
Jewish community.
“The Jewish People have lost Rabbi Yechiel Eckstein,
a leader who worked tirelessly on their behalf.
I worked with Rabbi Eckstein on social welfare,
diaspora and Aliyah. My deep condolences to his
family and the entire International Fellowship of
Christians and Jews,” Herzog said in a statement.
Rabbi Shmuley Boteach tweeted that Eckstein “did
incalculable good” and noted that he had spoken at
Boteach’s son’s bar mitzvah just two nights earlier.
In a statement, Pastor John Hagee paid tribute to
Eckstein for his work in bringing Christians and Jews
together.
“I am deeply saddened to hear of the passing of
Rabbi Yechiel Eckstein. His impact on the state of
Israel and on bringing Jews and Christians together
will be felt for generations,” the Christians United
for Israel founder said in a statement. “I pray God
brings comfort to the Rabbi’s family during this very
difficult time, and I know that his memory will be a
blessing to us all.”
Dr. Jurgen Buhler, President of the International
Christian Embassy Jerusalem extended his
condolences and paid tribute to Eckstein’s work and
its impact.
“Rabbi Eckstein foresaw, like few other Jewish
leaders did, the strategic importance to Israel and
the Jewish people of forging ties with the global
Evangelical community,” Buhler said in a statement.

Inspiration, Insights & Ideas
Bringing Torah lessons to LIFE!
organizations to create ties with Christian groups,
but the idea was rejected by most within the
community. So in 1983, Eckstein founded the IFCJ
and began to build relationships, quickly realizing
that many evangelical Christians wanted a way to
make financial donations to Jews in Israel.
Despite the posthumous embrace from the Jewish
establishment, Eckstein had a thorny relationship
with Jews from across the political and religious
spectrum.

“The generous aid that he gathered from Christians
around the world brought vital assistance and
tremendous blessings to countless Israelis.”
The IFCJ worked closely with the Jewish community
in the former Soviet Union, and in 2016 pledged
$52 million to provide food and medicine to elderly
Jews living in the former bloc countries, to be
dispensed via the American Jewish Joint Distribution
Committee.
In a statement, the JDC said,“As our staunch partner…
Rabbi Ekstein and IFCJ worked with us on behalf of
elderly Jews in the former Soviet Union who are the
poorest Jews in the world. We cherished his stalwart
passion for the Jewish people, Israel, and for aiding
the neediest among us. His vision, dedication, and
urgent call for the ongoing relief of Jews in need
serves as a lesson to us all and will serve as a legacy
for generations to come.”
The Jewish Federations of North America said,“Rabbi
Eckstein had a deep commitment to Israel and the
Jewish people, especially those living in poverty
in the former Soviet Union. He raised significant
resources that helped many. May his memory be a
blessing.”
Born in New York in 1951, Eckstein moved with his
family to Ottawa, Canada, at the age of one after his
father was appointed chief rabbi.
He attended New York’s Yeshiva University, where he
was ordained as a rabbi by leading Orthodox thinker
Rabbi Joseph Soloveitchik, before joining the staff of
the Anti-Defamation League.
According to a 2005 New York Times profile, Eckstein
was sent by the ADL to Skokie, Illinois in 1977 to
help rally opposition to a threatened rally by Nazis.
During his time in Chicago, Eckstein realized that
the evangelical Christian community was willing to
stand alongside the Jewish community.
Eckstein left the ADL and tried to convince Jewish

He clashed publicly with the Jewish Agency, to which
his group had donated many millions of dollars
over the years. The funding stopped in 2014 amid a
fight over recognition for the ICFJ by the agency and
Eckstein’s long-held reservations about the agency’s
efficiency in fulfilling its main task: facilitating
immigration of Jews to Israel, or aliyah.
That year, Eckstein had the ICFJ start its own aliyah
operation. He offered every new immigrant a $1,000
grant on top of benefits offered by the Jewish Agency.
And he helped bring thousands of immigrants from
Ukraine during its conflict with Russia, France,
Venezuela, Yemen and other trouble spots for Jews.
But Eckstein’s outreach to Christians to make that
happen made him a pariah for many years for Israel’s
Chief Rabbinate.
In 2001, Israel’s then chief Ashkenazi rabbi, Avraham
Shapira,published a letter condemning Eckstein’s use
of Christian money to “expand Christian missionary
propaganda.” Rabbi Yosef Shalom Elyashiv, an
influential haredi Orthodox Talmud scholar, signed
a letter forbidding cooperation with Eckstein, calling
it “close to idolatry.”
Eckstein, who dismissed the Chief Rabbinate’s
attacks as not worthy of a response, angered some of
his nationalist critics with his group’s support to the
tune of millions of dollars for Israeli Arabs, Christians
and Muslims.
Abraham Foxman, former director of the ADL, has
accused Eckstein in the past of “selling the dignity of
the Jewish people” by pandering to Christians.
His work also came under criticism from liberal
Jews, who make up the majority of the American
Jewish community and bristle at evangelicals’ ties
to the political right and their support for Israel’s
settlement enterprise in the West Bank, a major
sticking point in the Israeli-Palestinian conflict.
But Eckstein pushed back against Jewish leaders
who distrusted evangelical support of Israel. “[T]
he majority of evangelicals are passionately pro-
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Israel because it is part of their theology to love and
support the Jewish people,” Eckstein wrote in 2002.
“I could not accept the conditional love of those who
expect a payback on behalf of my people. I could not
embark on a relationship that would compromise
my personal integrity and ideals or that of the Jewish
community I represent. But having been the first —
and most often the only — Jew to build bridges with
the right-wing Christian community, I have a view
and understanding of their pro-Israel fervor that
most people ‘on the outside’ lack.”
Eckstein is survived by his wife Joelle, daughters
Tamar, Talia and Yael, mother and grandchildren.

Speak to the Children of Israel, that
they may bring Me a contribution
from every man whose heart
prompts him (Ex. 25:2)
“The fool gives, and the clever
man takes,” states the popular
expression. What does this refer
to? The giving of tzedaka (charity).
The fool thinks he is parting with
something belonging to him; the
clever man realizes that whatever
he gives, he actually receives
[its reward].
(Rabbi Yisrael of Ruzhin)

Get the Picture
The full scoop on all the great events and classes around town
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ב”ה
A NEW 6-SESSION COURSE FROM
THE ROHR JEWISH LEARNING INSTITUTE

With Rabbi D. Schochet

GO TO

E
M
I
R
C
� CONSEQU

A JEWISH
EXPLORATION
OF CONVICTION,
SENTENCING,
AND CRIMINAL
REHABILITATION

When

ENCE

Location

Six Wednesdays
Beginning Feb. 6th
8:00 - 9:30 pm

The Shul
9540 Collins Ave
Surfside Fl 33154

More info
Please call 305.868.1411

or email dschochet@theshul.org

$79 (textbook included)
Couples discount $139
Scholarships available upon request
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The Shul of Bal Harbour

All donors will receive a FREE Long Sleeve T-shirt and a
wellness checkup including blood pressure,
temperature, iron count, pulse and cholesterol
screening!
Help us better serve you! Make
an appointment online at www.oneblood.org
and use sponsor code #1323

THE FRIENDSHIP
FESTIVAL
WELCOME OU
R CYCLISTS HOME, AND LET US WELCOME YOU INTO THE CIRCLE

MONDAY

MIAMI BEACH JCC
4221 PINE TREE DR

3:30-5:30 PM

MIAMI BEACH, FL 33140

FEB 18

BOUNCE HOUSE

OUTDOOR GAMES

BBQ

FACE PAINTING & MORE

Celebrate this victory and mark Jewish Disabilities Awareness Month
with a Family Fun Day, a joint project of Friendship Circle and the MBJCC!

OPEN TO THE COMMUNITY
FREE ADMISSION
FOOD FOR PURCHASE
BBQ PROVIDED BY J-CAFE KOSHER CATERING

The MBJCC Parking lot will be closed for the event.
Please park at the city lot on Sheridan Ave. & 42nd street
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In A Woman’s World
Issues of relevance to the Jewish Woman

WEEKLY CLASSES

Women’s Mikvah:

Monday
Women’s Study Group Rebbetzin Chani Lipskar
At the home of : Please call The Shul for details

Please call Mrs. Devorah Failer for an
appointment: 305-866 1492 or
305-323-2410

8:30 - 10:00 pm

Please Note: Shabbos & Yom Tov visits must be Prepaid

Tuesday
Prayer Class Rebbetzin Chani Lipskar
1111 Kane Concourse Suite 618

9:15 - 10:15 am

Tanya Class In Spanish Mrs. Vivian Perez
198 Park Drive, Bal Harbour Village

1:15 - 2:50 pm

The Shul Sisterhood

Who we are...
The Shul Sisterhood organizes all of The Shul’s programming
and classes geared toward women in the community. Our
objective is to bring women of all ages and backgrounds
together to learn, laugh, experience, and rejuvenate their mind,
body and soul. Meet new friends,
relax and get inspired!
If you would like to be a part of The Shul Sisterhood,
please call 305. 868.1411

Wednesday
Morning Torah Class Rebbetzin Chani Lipskar 10:00 - 11:00 am
The weekly portion - Women’s Perspective
Haime Library
Tanya Class in English Mrs. Vivian Perez
198 Park Drive, Bal Harbour Village

1:15 - 2:50 pm

Thursday
Women’s Tanya Class – Spanish – Mrs. Vivian Perez
Call Vivian for details – 305.213.3202

CINNAMON ROLL CHALLAH

PREPARATION
For this recipe, we make the dough on the counter because it’s
fun and you don’t need to wash a huge bowl afterwards. Place
the flour in the center of your table and make a hole in the center
like a crater in the top of a pyramid.

JAMIE GELLER

INGREDIENTS

Dough
3 ½ cups all-purpose flour
2 eggs (and 1 more for egg wash)
2 ¼ teaspoons active dry yeast (1 packet)
3 tablespoons honey
⅓ cup olive oil
1 teaspoon salt
⅔ cup warm water

In the center of the flour, add the eggs, yeast, honey, oil, salt and
half of the water. Mix with a fork. Then using a spoon or your
hands pull some of the flour from the edges into the center to
form a dough. Add the remaining water while there is still a bowl
shape in the flour. Mix into a dough and knead for 7 minutes.
Cover and allow to rise for 1 hour in a warm place.
While the dough is rising, make the filling a medium sized bowl.
Add the oil, sugar and cinnamon. Mix.
Preheat the oven to 375°F/190°C. Separate the dough into 3
pieces. Roll each one into a square with a rolling pin. It helps to
flip the dough and pull the corners with your hands. If you rip the
dough, simply patch it with your fingers. Spread the cinnamonsugar mix on the dough, leaving a 1/2 inch around the edges.
Roll each square. Pinch the ends and stretch each strand to
about a foot long. Braid them up! Place on a non-stick baking
surface and cover for 30 minutes.

Filling
⅓ cup canola oil
¾ cup brown sugar
1 ½ teaspoons cinnamon
pinch of salt

Gently brush the challah dough with one beaten egg. Bake for 30
minutes. If the top is getting too dark, place a piece of foil on top
of the challah in the oven.
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The Aleph Institute
Serving Jews in institutional and limited environments

To contribute to The Aleph Institute’s programs, or to volunteer your time, please call 305.864.5553 www.alephinstitute.org
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French Connection
Reflexions sur la Paracha
Le Michkane

Un bref aperçu du Tabernacle
par Menahem Posner

E

t ils me feront un [lieu] saint, et Je résiderai
au milieu d’eux. (Exode 25, 8)

Après avoir donné la Torah au Sinaï, D.ieu
demanda à Moïse de réaliser pour Lui une
demeure, de sorte qu’Il puisse résider parmi
Son peuple. Ce fut le Michkane.
Le Michkane (Tabernacle) était un sanctuaire
portatif, un centre spirituel au milieu du désert.
C’était là que les Enfants d’Israël apportaient
des sacrifices pour expier leurs péchés ou
exprimer à D.ieu leur gratitude. C’était là
que D.ieu communiquait avec Moïse, Sa voix
émanant d’entre les chérubins au-dessus de
l’arche dans le Saint des Saints.1 C’était le lieu
où D.ieu était proche de Son peuple.2

Ses origines

Des centaines d’années avant sa construction,
le Michkane était déjà en préparation. Lorsque
notre patriarche Jacob s’installa en Égypte, il
y planta des acacias et ordonna à ses fils de
transmettre à leurs descendants d’en emporter
le bois avec eux le jour où ils quitteraient le
pays. De cette façon, ils auraient les matériaux
à portée de main lorsqu’ils recevraient le
commandement de construire un Tabernacle.
Après qu’Israël ait commis le péché du veau
d’or et fut pardonné, le commandement arriva
finalement. Le Tabernacle serait un signe de la
proximité renouvelée entre D.ieu et les Enfants
d’Israël.
D.ieu prescrivit que le travail soit supervisé
par Betsalel de la tribu de Judah, qui fut assisté
par Oholiab de la tribu de Dan. Betsalel était
le propre neveu de Moïse et un descendant
de la tribu princière, alors qu’Oholiab était
d’une lignée modeste. Cependant, s’agissant
de construire une demeure pour D.ieu, tous
étaient égaux. Le peuple fit don des matières
premières et se mit au travail à bâtir, à tisser et
à effectuer toutes sortes de travaux artisanaux.
En peu de temps, la construction fut achevée.

Sa structure

Le Tabernacle se trouvait à l’intérieur d’une
grande cour de 100 coudées de long et de 50
coudées de large (une coudée fait environ soit
50 cm). La cour était entourée d’une cloison
de toile, soutenue par des poteaux en bois et

Vivre avec la paracha

fixée au sol par des pieux. Au centre de la cour
se tenait le grand autel de cuivre, utilisé pour
les sacrifices d’animaux. L’autel était si grand
qu’il y avait une longue rampe qui menait à
son sommet. Entre l’autel de cuivre et l’entrée
du sanctuaire se trouvait la cuve où les prêtres
se lavaient les mains et les pieds.
Le sanctuaire lui-même faisait 30 coudées de
long et 10 coudées de large. Ses murs étaient
faits de grosses poutres de bois d’acacia
dressées côte à côte pour former trois côtés
d’un rectangle. Les poutres étaient insérées
dans des socles d’argent emboîtés les uns
dans les autres et maintenues en place par de
longues perches de bois recouvertes d’or. Un
rideau fermait le quatrième côté.
Le toit du sanctuaire était une tapisserie tissée
de lin et de laine rouge, bleue et violette. Cette
tapisserie était composée de deux sections
distinctes, fixées l’une à l’autre par une rangée
de crochets. La tapisserie était recouverte
d’une couche de toisons de chèvre, dont les
pans étaient également fixés avec des crochets.
Ces deux couches recouvraient la structure
et pendaient le long des murs de bois du
Michkane. Outre celles-ci, des peaux de bélier
teintes de rouge et de ta’hach recouvraient le
toit seul.

Son contenu

L’intérieur du sanctuaire était divisé en deux
par une tapisserie suspendue. L’antichambre,
appelée le Kodech (le Saint), contenait un
certain nombre d’éléments. Sur le côté sud se
trouvait la ménorah d’or, dont les sept branches
étaient allumées quotidiennement par les
prêtres. Près du mur nord se trouvait une table
d’or sur laquelle les prêtres disposaient le pain
de proposition chaque semaine. Il s’y trouvait
aussi un petit autel d’or sur lequel l’encens
était offert deux fois par jour.
La pièce la plus intérieure était le Kodech
HaKodachim, le Saint des Saints. Celui-ci
contenait l’arche : un coffre de bois recouvert
d’or qui abritait les Tables (les bris des
premières Tables et les secondes Tables,
entières) et d’autres objets sacrés. Sur le
couvercle de l’arche, deux chérubins d’or aux
ailes déployées se faisaient face.
Personne n’était autorisé à entrer dans le Saint
des Saints à l’exception du Grand Prêtre, et ce,
seulement une fois l’an dans le cadre de son
service de Yom Kippour.
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Le tabernacle était conçu pour être déplaçable.
Plusieurs de ses éléments étaient d’ailleurs
équipés de perches permettant de les
transporter et de housses de protection. Il y
avait aussi six chariots dédiés au transport des
poutres, des socles et des tapisseries.

Son inauguration

Pendant une semaine, Moïse pratiqua la mise
en place et le démontage du Michkane. Puis, le
premier Nissan, un peu moins d’un an après la
sortie d’Égypte, Moïse inaugura officiellement
le Tabernacle. La tente était entièrement
remplie de la présence de D.ieu, comme en
témoignait un épais nuage, ce qui empêchait
quiconque – même Moïse – d’y pénétrer.
Au cours des 12 jours qui suivirent, les chefs
des 12 tribus d’Israël apportèrent des sacrifices
et des offrandes inaugurales.12 Le Tabernacle
n’était pas le domaine exclusif de ses servants,
les Lévites (prêtres), mais il était le patrimoine
de chaque Israélite.

Sa durée

Le tabernacle voyagea avec les Israélites
pendant 40 ans dans le désert. Lorsqu’ils
entrèrent en Terre d’Israël, le Michkane entra
avec eux. Pendant quatorze ans, il se tint à
Guilgal, tandis que les Israélites conquirent
et répartirent le pays. Puis ils érigèrent un
édifice de pierre à Shiloh au-dessus duquel
ils étendirent les tentures du Michkane. Le
sanctuaire de Shiloh dura 369 années. À la fin
de cette période, le sanctuaire fut déplacé à
Nov, puis à Givon.
Quand Salomon construisit le Temple à
Jérusalem, les reliques du Tabernacle furent
profondément enfouies en dessous. Selon la
tradition, du fait que le Michkane avait été
construit dans une intention pure, il ne fut
jamais détruit. Il se tient prêt à ce que D.ieu
vienne de nouveau y résider.

Latin Link
Reflexion Semanal
¿Recibió Caridad?

Parasha de la Semana
tendría que haber instruido a los israelitas
para que dieran una ofrenda, en lugar de tomar
una?

Por Naftali Silberberg

E

xtraído del artículo, Gastar Dinero en
Otros Promueve la Felicidad, que apareció
en la revista Science en abril de 2008.

Un gran equipo de investigación ha
demostrado que las rentas tienen un formal,
pero sorprendentemente débil, efecto sobre
la felicidad en las naciones, particularmente
cuando las necesidades básicas son cubiertas.
En verdad, a pesar que los ingresos reales han
surgido dramáticamente en décadas recientes,
los niveles de felicidad han permanecido
muy bajos en los países desarrollados con el
correr del tiempo. Una de las explicaciones
más intrigantes para este descubrimiento en
contra de toda lógica es que la gente gasta
su creciente riqueza en futilidades que poco
proveen en el camino de la felicidad duradera,
tales como costosos bienes de consumo.
Nosotros sugerimos que invertir los ingresos
en otros y no en uno mismo puede tener
grandes beneficios para la felicidad de uno.
Como una prueba inicial de la relación entre la
elección de los gastos y la felicidad, pedimos a
un ejemplo representativo de 632 americanos
(55% mujeres) que midieran su felicidad
general, que informaran sus ingresos anuales, y
que estimaran cuanto gastan en un mes típico
en (i) cuentas y gastos, (ii) regalos para ellos
mismos, (iii) regalos para otros y (iv) donaciones
para caridad. Las primeras dos categorías
fueron sumadas para crear un índice de
gastos personales, y las últimas dos categorías
fueron sumadas para crear un índice de gastos
sociales. Ingresando simultáneamente los
índices de gastos personales y sociales en
una regresión que predice la felicidad general
reveló que los gastos personales no están
relacionados con la felicidad, pero los gastos
sociales más elevados están asociados con una
felicidad significativamente más grande.
Si esta interpretación es correcta, entonces las
personas que reciben una ganancia inesperada
experimentarán una felicidad más grande tras
recibir la ganancia inesperada si la gastan
en otros y no en si mismos. Probamos esta
predicción examinando la felicidad de 16
empleados antes y después que recibieron
un bono de beneficios compartidos de su

Pero la formulación precisa nos enseña que
cuando damos una contribución para caridad
realmente estamos tomando más de lo que
damos. En las palabras del Midrash (Midrash
Rabá Levítico 34): “Más de lo que el benefactor
beneficia al pobre, el pobre beneficia al
benefactor”.

compañía. [Los] empleados que dedicaron la
mayor parte de su bono en gastos sociales
experimentaron una felicidad más grande tras
recibirlo, y la forma en que lo gastaron fue un
indicador más importante de su felicidad que
el importe del bono mismo.
Finalmente, a pesar de los beneficios
observables de los gastos sociales, nuestros
participantes gastaron relativamente poco
de sus ingresos para fines sociales; los
participantes de nuestra encuesta nacional,
por ejemplo, informaron que dedicaron
más de 10 veces la cantidad de dinero para
gastos personales que para gastos sociales
cada mes. A pesar que los gastos personales
necesariamente exceden los gastos sociales
para la mayoría de los americanos, nuestros
descubrimientos sugiere que cada alteración
mínima en las cuotas de gastos —tan pequeña
como $5 en nuestro estudio final —puede
ser suficiente para producir no despreciables
ganancias en felicidad en un día determinado.
¿Por qué entonces la gente no hace esos
pequeños cambios? Las pruebas revelaron
que los participantes estuvieron doblemente
equivocados acerca del impacto del dinero
sobre la felicidad; descubrimos que una
significativa mayoría piensa que los gastos
personales los harán más felices que los
gastos sociales y que $20 los harán más felices
que $5.
“Di-s habló a Moisés diciendo: ‘Habla a los
Hijos de Israel, y que ellos tomen para Mí una
ofrenda…’” (Éxodo 25:1-2).
Nuestros sabios han señalado la curiosa
formulación de este mandamiento: ¿Di-s no
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Di-s creó el mundo basado en un sistema de
reglas que Él urdió. Esas reglas abarcan toda la
creación —tanto su materia como su espíritu.
Muchas de esas reglas son de la variedad de
causa y efecto. Ustedes arrojan una bola al
aire y ella caerá. Ustedes plantan una semilla,
crecerá una planta. Olvidan el cumpleaños de
su esposa, toda clase de cosas malas ocurrirán.
Dan caridad, y terminarán recibiendo.
En Su bondad, nos ha dado el plano maestro
de la creación, la Torá, que contiene todas las
reglas —tanto explícitas como codificadas.
Algunas de esas reglas son intuitivas, algunas
no. A veces se necesita un estudio científico
para demostrar empíricamente la verdad de
una de esas reglas.
¿Quién sabe? Quizás el próximo estudio
confirme que el cerrar el negocio en Shabat
realmente incrementa las ganancias…

Clases y Eventos

Clases en Espanol

Porcion Semanal
Rabbi Shea Rubinstein
Lunes 8:45 pm - 9:45 pm
Analisis de distintos temas basados en la Perasha
Rabbi Shlomi Halsband
Miercoles 8:30 - 10:00 pm
Domingo 8:30 - 10:00 pm
(Para Mujeres)
Sra. Vivian Perez
Martes 1:15 pm - 2:50 pm
Miércoles: 1:15pm - 2:50 pm
Jueves: 11:00 am - 12:00 pm
198 Park Dr. Bal Harbour
Por favor llamar al 305.213.3202
para confirmar
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ULTRA-CHIC ON THE OCEANFRONT
9601 COLLINS AVE #601 | NEW PRICE $1,860,000
3BR / 2.5BA / RARE 2,260 SQ. FT. / OCEANFRONT/ STEPS TO SURFSIDE SHOPS,
BAL HARBOUR SHOPS & HOUSES OF WORSHIP / MOTIVATED SELLER

#WalkwithRMG to find where you belong.
With over 40+ years knowledge of Miami and the unique experience of watching the 33154
zip code evolve, mature, and come full circle, I know Bal Harbour, Bay Harbor Islands and
Surfside. If you’re looking to buy, sell, or rent your home, call me today.

Renée M. Grossman
Real Estate Advisor

305.903.2850 text or call

305.804.4302
renee@reneeMgrossman.com

office 305.329.7718
nancy@nancybatchelor.com

Raquel Sragowicz Cell: 305.588.2481
Email: raquelsold@aol.com
Richard Sragowicz Cell 305-333-0183
Bay Harbor Islands For Sale:
Riva Waterfront 3 Beds/ 3.5 Baths- Fully
Decorated by Artefacto. 2,347 Sq Ft
$1,350,000. Motivated Seller.
10000 Plaza Unit PH25 for sale: Large 2 Beds/2.5 Baths 1480 sq ft.
$381,500
Income Property : 1040 94th St. 4 Units- Rented- 2 beds/ 2 baths + den
11250 sq ft Lot. $1,650,000.
Bay Harbor Islands For Rent:
Ten Thousand Plaza: 2 Beds/2.5 Baths 1480 sq ft. washer/dryer inside.
$2100/month

Joel S. Baum
Certified Public Accountant
__________________________________

Surfside For Rent:
Surfside Towers PH1506: 3 Beds/3.5 Baths 2060 sq ft. Ocean and City
views. $3500/month

Financial Advisor
Income Tax Preparation
(954) 899-1712
TheTaxPro999@gmail.com

Surfside For Sale:
Marbella Unit 408: 3 Beds/2.5 Baths 1863 sq ft. Remodeled. $950,000
(Call Esther at 786-683-2244)
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PLEASE READ ONLY
AFTER SHABBOS

Networking
Effective Advertising

PAID ADVERTISEMENTS DO NOT CONSTITUTE ENDORSEMENTS BY ANY RABBIS OR THE SHUL. THE SHUL RESERVES THE RIGHT TO ACCEPT OR REGECT ANY AD SUBMITTED.

9101 E. BAY HARBOR DR.,
UNIT #506
BAY HARBOR ISLANDS, FL 33154

HUGE BAL HARBOR APT
10190 COLLINS AVE
PHENOMENAL 2ND FLOOR LOCATION
ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE OCEAN
ONLY $205,000
Gary Aboff, Ocean Intl Realty, 305 834-8990
Email: Garyarealestate@gmail.com

1,353 SF | 3 BEDROOM, 3 BATHROOM | $439,000
CORNER UNIT | PRIME LOCATION | MOTIVATED SELLER
CALL ROCKY 954-937-4366 OR HOPE 954-608-2421
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PLEASE READ ONLY
AFTER SHABBOS

Effective Advertising

PAID ADVERTISEMENTS DO NOT CONSTITUTE ENDORSEMENTS BY ANY RABBIS OR THE SHUL. THE SHUL RESERVES THE RIGHT TO ACCEPT OR REGECT ANY AD SUBMITTED.

Sarah Sheridan

Silvia Olivera

Global Real Estate Advisor
ONE I Sotheby’s International Realty
305-527-6888
SSheridan@OneSothebysrealty.com
www.SarahSheridan.com

Global Real Estate Advisor
One Sotheby’s International Realty
:786-303-0262
Silviamolivera@gmail.com
www.SilviaOlivera.com

Bal Harbour:
Balmoral- Unit 11B-2/3 Direct Ocean front corner, 1984 sq ft, Redone including new impact windows- $2.3M
8Z- Direct Ocean view and corner unit, 1984 sq ft, with new impact windows- Asking $2.5M
Unit 14U- 2/2 1688 sq ft, ocean and city views-Reduced to $1.2M
Unit 10P- 2/2 1688 sq ft with Ocean views-$975K
Unit 9H- 2/2 1688 sq ft with ocean views- $900K
Bal Harbour “101”- Unit 410- Best priced corner 3/3.5 3300 sq ft unit, recently reduced $100K- Now $1,479,000
New to the market- Unit 503 2/2.5 all redone with Southern views- $1.700,000
Bellini-Unit 904- 3/4 plus den- Recently reduced to $2,450M
Unit 2004- 3/4 with wrap balcony- $3.5M
Kenilworth- Unit 302- 3/2.5 23 2325 sq ft. Least expensive corner unit all redone- $1.5M
The Plaza Bal Harbour- Units 815 and 202. Both 1/1’s. Least expensive in the area- $328K and $335.
Bay Harbor Islands Townhouse- 10207 W. Bay Harbor Dr. 4/4 with rooftop jacuzzi, impact windows and doors. $899K

We'll Sell Your Clothes in Jerusalem For You!
CLEAR OUT YOUR CLOSET!
Let the ladies of Jerusalem
buy your name-brand clothes,
Start
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Body composition testing

$ YOU KEEP 50%!

Tests for body fat,

muscle, and hydration.
shulman.lori@yahoo.com
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Balance Hormones

Effective and Safe Detox
Vitamin, Nutrient, B12 Shots
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Body composition testing
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muscle, and hydration.

Diabetes Prevention

WHOLE PERSON

305.799.1263

Anti-Aging Testing:

Anti-Aging
Evaluation

Food testing
Allergy and Food sensitivity blood test
Body composition

Vitamin, mineral, micronutrients blood test
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Come in HEALING
for your THE

Brain Health, Focus, Mood, Cognition

Balance
Hormones
Vitamin,
Nutrient,
B12 Shots
Medical
Weight
Loss
HEALING
Effective
and
Safe Detox THE

muscle, and hydration.

Recommendations
Personalized for you.
BONUS
HEALINGSPECIAL
THE WHOLE
PERSON
305.799.1263

Durrell Handwerger, ARNP
Holistic Family Nurse Practitioner

Member American Academy of Anti-Aging Medicine
Member American Herbalist Guild

Body composition testing
Tests for body fat,

Numbers to know
Contacts at The Shul 305.868.1411

Shul Gaboim
Mr. Andrew Roth
Mr. David Portnoy
Rabbi Henry Eichler
Mr. Ettai Einhorn
Mr. David Ben-Arie
Mr. Seth Salver

Rabbi
Associate Rabbi
Rabbi’s Executive Assistant
Rebbetzin
JLAC / Adult Ed/ Singles
CYS College / Kolel
Accounting
Controller
Events / Office Manager
Director of Events and Marketing
Youth Director
Operations / Maintenance
Reception / Accounts Payable
Mikvah
Pre-School Director
Sephardic Minyan
Hebrew School / Editor
Hashkama Minyan
Mashgiach

Board of Trustees
Sidney Feltenstein - Chairman
Alberto Kamhazi
Simon Falic
Shmuel Katz M.D.
Matias Garfunkel
Leo Kryss
Ambassador Isaac Gilinski
Rabbi Sholom D. Lipskar
Jaime Gilinski
Lazer Milstein
Max Gilinski
Michael Perez
Saul Gilinski
Ryan Shapiro
Sam Greenberg
Claudio Stivelman
Abel Holtz
Morris Tabacinic
Mike Izak
Executive Committee
Steven M. Dunn - Chair
Evelyn Katz
Devorah Leah Andrusier
Rebbetzin Chani Lipskar
Janice Barney
Rabbi Sholom D. Lipskar
Joel Baum
Rabbi Zalman Lipskar
Maurice Egozi
Orit Osman
Henry Eichler
Marc Sheridan
Mitchell Feldman
Daniel Sragowicz
Daniel Gielchinsky
Cynthia Stein
Jacob J. Givner
Eric P. Stein

Rabbi Sholom Lipskar
Rabbi Zalman Lipskar
Ms. Lydia Hasson
Rebbetzin Chani Lipskar
Rabbi Shea Rubinstein
Rabbi Dov Schochet
Mrs. Geri Kelly
Mrs. Janice Barney
Ms. Milena Liascovitz
Mrs Devorah Leah Andrusier
Rabbi Shaykee Farkash
Rabbi Shlomi Katan
Mrs. Mindy Natoli
Mrs. Devorah Failer
Mrs. Chana Lipskar
Chazan Shimshon Tzubeli
Mrs. Aurit Katan
Mr. Lazer Milstein
Mr. Mordechai Olesky

Ext 311
Ext 345
Ext 311
305.992.8363
Ext 342
305.790.8294
Ext 341
Ext 318
Ext 328
Ext 313
Ext 329
Ext 319
Ext 0
305.323.2410
Ext 325
305.865.4205
786.382.9006
305.349.3040
786.262.9115

Foundation Trustees
Albert Pollans - President
Jaime Gilinski
David Lichter
Rabbi Sholom D. Lipskar
Monroe Milstein - Treasurer
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Board of Directors
Jerrod M. Levine
Steven M. Dunn - President
Mitchell Feldman - Vice President Rabbi Sholom D. Lipskar
Rabbi Zalman LipskarVPDevelopment Alexander Matz
Lazer Milstein
Eric P. Stein - Treasurer
Joel Baum - Financial Treasurer Ezzy Rappaport
Eliott Rimon
Dovid Duchman - Secretary
Brian Roller
Carolyn Baumel
Seth Salver
Max Benoliel
Daniel Shapiro
Eli Dominitz
Ryan Shapiro
Boruch Duchman
Michael Tabacinic
Velvel Freedman
David Wolf
Eli Freund
Jose Yankelevitch
Bruce Gelb
Ighal Goldfarb
Sam Greenwald

Daily Study
A complete guide to all classes and courses offered at The Shul

DAILY CLASSES

SUNDAY

MONDAY

The Rebbes’ Maamorim 6:20 - 6:50 am

Daf Yomi 9:00 am

In Depth Chumash 1:30 pm

Daf Yomi 7:45 - 8:45 am

Tanya - Sichos 8:00 - 10:00 pm

Insights to our Torah Portion
(Spanish) 8:45 - 9:45 pm

PHL 101 PHL-301 PHL-501 Rabbi Z. Lipskar
TXT-220 Rabbi Dov Schochet

Chok L’Yisrael - Sephardic
Reb Shimshon Tzubeli

TXT-110 Rabbi Dov Schochet

TXT 220 Rabbi Dov Schochet
PHL-322 Rabbi Shlomo Haltzband

PHL-120 Rabbi S. Rubinstien

8:45 am

Women’s Study Group 8:30 - 10:00 pm
TXT-110 Rebbetzin Chani Lipskar

Chassisdic Discourses 10:15 - 11:00 am
PHL-322 PHL-510 Rabbi S. Rubinstien

At the home of: Please call The Shul for
details

Community Kollel (Men) 8:00 - 9:30 pm
(Monday & Thursday) LAW-154
Shul Rabbis & Kolel

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

Pirkei Avot ETH-101 Rabbi Dov Schochet

Women’s Morning Torah Class
10:00 - 11:30 am

Parsha (Men & Women)
11:15 am - 12:00 pm

Women’s Torah Portion Class
(Spanish) 1:15 pm - 2:50 pm

Chassidic Discourses (Men & Women)
11:30 - 12:30 pm

Senior Torah Academy (Men & Women)
12:00 - 1:00 pm

Senior Torah Academy 12:00 - 1:00 pm

TXT-110 Mrs. Vivian Perez
198 Park Drive, Bal Harbour Village

TXT-110 Rebbetzin Chani Lipskar

TXT-501 Rabbi S. Rubinstien

PHL-320 PHL-501 Rabbi Sholom D. Lipskar
or Rabbi Zalman Lipskar

TXT-120 Rabbi Dov Schochet

(Main Sanctuary) Book of Judges -Years 2780 -2835

Tanya Class - English 1:15 - 2:50 pm
PHL-120 Mrs. Vivian Perez
198 Park Drive, Bal Harbour Village

Spanish Kolel - Chassidus
8:00 - 10:00 pm

Women’s Tanya Class (Spanish)
11:00 am - 12:00 pm
PHL-320 Mrs. Vivian Perez
Call Vivian for details - 305.213.3202

PHL-301 Rabbi Shlomo Haltzband

NUMERIC CODES INDICATE
CYS COLLEGE COURSES
VISIT WWW.CYSCOLLEGE.ORG
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

ALL CLASSES LOCATED
AT THE SHUL
UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED
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